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COATINGS APPLICATION TIPS: RJSC PRIMERS & SEALERS
The tips that follow are designed to be used as ADDITIONAL TO
the specific instructions provided for application of each product.
StoneLokTM “MLT Plus,” StoneLok “10”, and TekSealTM as primer coat Should NOT be rolled onto smooth surfaces, only onto porous stone. HVLP is always
best. For highest productivity, skilled applicators can use airless sprayer with FINEST TIP
AVAILABLE, 100+ feet of hose to reduce pressure, and “you will need to run like hell”.

TekSeal or TekSeal Dilute (TSD) for mottled color - HVLP or pump-up
sprayer with fine-adjustable nozzle to avoid pooling. Quick pull-and-release trigger
motion achieves water-color-like effect. Often applied over water-misted surface.
NEVER ALLOW WATER POOLING.

100-SeriesTM for staining - Pump-up sprayer with fine-adjustable-nozzle for mist to
avoid pooling! Apply over water-misted surface

200-SeriesTM over acid stain - over dry substrate, airless sprayer, 6-15 or 6-17 tip,
medium - heavy coat (about 4-5 mls), application as “wave” rather than straight across
with overlap.

200-Series as stain - pump-up sprayer with fine-adjustable- nozzle to avoid pooling.
Apply over water-misted surface.
StoneLok “2K” & “E” caution - “enhancement/darkening” can be significant.
Therefore, be absolutely sure TekSeal or MLT Plus PRIMER has FULLY COVERED
FLOOR (unless you want enhancement where substrate has no primer or color).

StoneLok “2K” Gloss, Low Gloss or XTRA Low Gloss - airless sprayer
with 6-15 or 6-17 tip, 100+ feet of hose. “Dance” backwards with short width spray, 10”12” off floor, and with 50% - 70% overlap. SEE SHEET ON COVERAGES! Pad or roller
are acceptable in “V” with arc back roll.

StoneLok “2K” Gloss-, Low Gloss-, and XTRA Low Gloss Anti Skid ANTI-SKID MUST BE CONSTANTLY STIRRED TO KEEP IN SOLUTION and TO
MAINTAIN EVENNESS OF APPLICATION. Therefore, short-nap roller or paint pad are
best. Airless sprayer with 6-19 tip is acceptable AS LONG AS POT CAN BE
CONTINUOUSLY STIRRED.

StoneLok “E” laydown - This is self-leveler so you must get enough on the floor to
allow this to happen. (SEE SHEET ON COVERAGES). Airless is best with 6-15 or 6-17
tip and 100+ feet of hose. “Dance” backwards with short width spray, 10” -12” off floor,
and with 50% - 70% overlap. Pad or roller are acceptable in “V” pattern. Light back roll
is recommended.
Subject to RJSC Limited Warranty
(01182)

